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Background
On observation, patients typically used incorrect techniques to administer medications via enteral feeding tubes (EFT). Appropriate
methods of medication preparation and administration via EFT reduces patient harm and provides accurate dosing. This was not
specifically addressed in the handbook ‘Don’t Rush to Crush’ (DRC).

Description
A patient-specific resource was designed to educate
patients on the correct preparation and
administration of medicines via EFT and provide a
standardised process for pharmacists to educate
patients on discharge. In consultation with the SHPA
and the DRC Handbook, a one-page leaflet was
prepared which included: equipment and methods
required for crushing medications. It was developed
in conjunction with the hospital’s gastrostomy
guidelines and discharge checklists. It will be used
with electronic medicines management system
generated discharge prescriptions to document
appropriate crushing methods with each medication
listed.

Action
This resource will be incorporated into the
next DRC edition. Once publication is
finalised, the implementation process will
be to disseminate and educate nurses,
pharmacists and other allied health
professionals on its use. Discharge planning
and ward pharmacist processes will
incorporate it to assist patients to manage
their medication administration at home.
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Evaluation
The document was piloted at the draft phase with patients admitted with EFT, (n=3). They were
provided with the draft resource and feedback form to report on its information, aesthetics
and usefulness. All patients’ feedback was positive. They found the resource helpful and stated
that the information regarding the methods used to prepare and administer medications via
EFT were easy to follow and concise.

Implications
The need for a standardised process to guide staff and patients in the administration of medications via EFT was
recognised locally. Taking this idea to and working with SHPA and DRC Handbook will enable this resource to be used
more widely across the country and benefit more patients.
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